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KEEPING PARENTS IN THE KNOW

BOOK
Little Humans of New York
Brandon Stanton, the photographer and creator of the blog and bestselling book
Humans of New York, has recently released a companion children’s book called
Little Humans of New York. This new book is full of portraits of young New Yorkers,
each accompanied by a fun story about what makes them special. “Over the past
four years, there have been hundreds of kids’ portraits on HONY, and they’ve always
been one of the most unique and popular parts of the blog,” Stanton says. “It was
only natural to put them together, especially in a way that makes HONY accessible
to a young audience.” We couldn’t agree more! humansofnewyork.com

PRE- & POST-NATAL
HATCH Cravings at MOUTH.com
HATCH, the chic “before, during, and after pregnancy” fashion brand has partnered
up with MOUTH, the Brooklyn-based online purveyor of artisan food, drinks
and tasty gifts, to provide mamas-to-be with delicious and healthy snacks to
satisfy their pregnancy cravings! The collection includes gifts catered towards
both expectant and new moms. There are four different types of tasty options:
Pregnancy Survival Kit and Cravings Every Month Subscription (both of which
include classic craving foods like pickles), New Baby Taster (which features yummy
snacks appropriate for baby), and Back in the Saddle (everything new moms need
to celebrate—including some tasty libation options). mouth.com/collections/hatch

CHILDCARE
Crisford & Co.
Having trouble finding the perfect
nanny for your family? Crisford & Co., a
nanny placement service launched this
past spring by childcare specialist and
yoga instructor Deb Crisford, is your
one-stop childcare shop! Instead of
finding the best nanny for each family
through the database, Crisford & Co.
takes an alternative approach, beginning with an in-home consultation and
undertaking all the legwork upfront to ensure that successful placements
are made. All Crisford & Co. nannies are interviewed and thoroughly
background-checked before the placement, and placements only take two
weeks. Crisford & Co. also offers a wide range of wellness services, including
pre- and post-natal yoga, Pilates, nutritionists, lactation consultants, personal
trainers, and more. crisfordandco.com

SHOPPING
ADRIAN EAST
ADRIAN EAST, a Bronxville staple
for the chicest of children’s clothes,
has now expanded into a brand new
location on the Upper East Side. As
with its sister location, the Madison Ave
store specializes in top-quality clothing
(at affordable prices) for babies and
kids (boys up to age 12 and girls to
16). The clothing lines carried include
Tartine et Chocolat, Chloe, Scotch
Shrunk, and Little Giraffe. This upscale
boutique caters both to traditional
aesthetics as well as to fashionforward and trendy looks—making it
the perfect spot to stock up on special
occasion looks for the holiday season.
ADRIANEAST.com
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SWEETS
Hello Kitty 40th Anniversary Collection
from Dylan’s Candy Bar
In honor of Hello Kitty’s 40th anniversary this year, the
iconic NYC sweets brand Dylan’s Candy Bar recently
launched an adorable limited collection of candies
and accessories featuring everyone’s favorite feline.
Continuing its unique mission of merging fashion,
art, and pop culture with candy, Dylan’s Candy Bar’s
Hello Kitty collection features colorful lollipops,
sugar cookies, and candy bars (think fun flavors like
“Vanilla Cupcake”), along with stylish tote bags and
confection-flavored lip balm (a perfect stocking stuffer
for the holidays). All items will be available at Dylan’s
Candy Bar stores, select Sanrio stores, and online.
dylanscandybar.com & sanrio.com

FOR MORE TIPS ON LOCAL RESOURCES FOR
FAMILIES, CHECK OUT NEWYORKFAMILY.COM
www.newyorkfamily.com
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